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We’ve got answers
We answer 10 of the most frequently asked questions relating to booking live entertainment!

Do you work with wedding planners/event coordinators?
We work with some of the best wedding planners and event coordinators in North
America on a regular basis and have a great working relationship together.
Can you play my first dance song or a special dedication dance?
We would love to. You have the option of having the band perform the song live or
having the DJ play the original recorded version.
Can you provide live music during the ceremony/cocktail reception?
Yes. We can provide a variety of ensembles from classical string ensembles, flute/harp
duos, guitar/piano duos and many other options. The music styles can range from
popular music, jazz, classical, show tunes, traditional etc. Give us a call and let's
discuss.
Can you play a Hora?
We play a great Hora! Keep in mind that it is important to choose the right sized line-up
and instrumentation to play a Hora. We will happily share our years of experience with
you to give you the best results.
Do You Travel?
Yes. The DNA Project is based in the Greater Toronto Area but we have performed all
across Canada. We are always up for another adventure so let's talk. Additional fees for
transportation, accommodation and hospitality will all be discussed during the
negotiations.



What styles of music do you play?
Inspired by the classic sounds of Motown, Soul, R&B, Pop, Rock, Dance Music and Top
40’s, The DNA Project performs all your favourite songs with a passion and energy that
moves people to hit the dance floor and "dance to the music".
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How far in advance do you need to book The DNA Project?
Depending on our availability The DNA Project can be booked with less than a few
weeks’ notice to over 18 months in advance. We recommend contacting us as early as
possible in the planning process.


What happens during band breaks?
We work with a top-notch professional club DJ that plays in between all our breaks. The
DJ makes sure that your party does not miss a beat and keeps on rockin'. The transition
between the band and DJ is a seamless flow with no dead air. We encourage you to
give the DJ requests in advance to customize your event. The DJ will play the
appropriate music at the appropriate time.
Does the band come in different sizes and instrumentation?
The DNA Project band can perform as a 3-piece band all the way up to a 12-piece
orchestra. We can customize our line-up to meet your personal preferences and needs.
Our most popular lineup is the 8-piece band that includes: 2 singers, saxophone,
trumpet, bass, drums, guitar and keyboards. We also offer a variety of solo musicians
and smaller band sizes!
What is the payment schedule?
A deposit is given with the signed contract and the remainder is due 1 week prior to the
event.

Please feel free to contact us by phone or email with any questions.
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